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MEUERN HQ l'a he * >%ûenacs% ■ - urnsarsu;*rvv-»s ; uiLii 1 âvLiü Local iiappgfiings I 4Mrs. Rois Baker, alter a long ami 
trying illness, passed away a short 
time ago, leaving to mourn their loss the services of the 
a husband and one son, Fred, and BRIDGETOWN BAPTIST CHl"R( II

Sunday Services;
Public Worship 11 a.m.
Church School 12M.
Event .-^^vice 7.00 p.m.

■ to s Night Services 
Prayer Meeu,.». Wednesday 7.30 p.m. 
Young People’s Seiyjce Friday 7.30 

p.m.

Needing Anything . X M A S «
FOOTWEAR

You are cordially invited to attend i
Start the New Year right b;

Mr nit or to some friends far 
away who still appreciate the little 
notes front the old home town and 
surrounding country.

J. H. Hicks & Sons have about 
thirty men at work in the woods and 
will probably increase the number 
after New Year’s.

Wednesday afternoon Mrs. J. W. 
Reid received for the first time since 
her marriage. She was assisted by 
Mrs. Edward Reid, of Granville, and 
her sister. Miss Dorothy Smith. 
Friends who served were Mrs. Fred
erick Curry and Mrs. L. Porter, at 
the tea table; Mrs. C. J. Shand, the 
Ices; Mrs. F. J. Curry, Mrs. Arthur 
Dill, Mrs. Raymond Dill, Miss Doran, 
Miss Mary Graham, Miss Amy Hobart, 
Mrs. H. S. Smith and Miss Alberta 

i Parker. The young nieces of Mrs. 
Reid, the Misses Florence and Mar
garet Smith, attended the door and 
ushered in the guests. The tea table 
looked lovely adorned with white 
Chrysanthemums and trailing smilax 
and the drawing room decorations of 

; pink and white carnations were very 
: beautiful.
i The S. S. Valinda’s sailings for this 
! reason are over. She went into dock 
at G ri n ville .Ferry.

send-
T1'nig

IFriday 28th, Saturday 29th, Monday 31st one granddaughter, Miss Adelaide 
! Balter, and three sisters, oue brother 
| and a large number of relatives and 
I friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Brown and 
son Alden, are spending the Winter 
in Massachusetts.

Mr. and Mrs. Hallett Armstrong, of 
North Kingston, spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward VanBuskirk.

Mr. and Mrs. George O’Neal have 
returned home after a very pleasant 
visit with friends in Port Lome and 
vicinity.

Miss Lilia Gates Is visiting wth 
frends in Boston.

Mr. Hibert McNeil has gone to Bos
ton for the Winter.

Mrs. Percy Demnous has returned 
home from a pleasant visit with her 
brother, Dr. W. Phinney, Kentville.

Mrs. Everett Spinney, who has 
spent the Summer here with Mrs. J 
G. Masters, has joined her husband in 
St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Reid, of Brooklyn, 
have taken possession of the farm re-

41.00 and Bakery Cakes always fresh.
.90 | Shelled Walnuts, new stock, lb.
.22 Good quality Pink Salmon, can 
.22 Frosting Sugar, lb.
.16 Cream Tartar, pure % lb. •
.17 | Strawberry and Apple Jam, lb.
.18 Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.
.19 Chase & Sanbourn's Coffee, lb.

SATURDAY NIGHT’S TREAT
.25 Moir’s XXX Chocolates, lb.
.25 Special Mixed Chocolates, hard 

soft and nut centres, lb.
.35 Chocolates & Creams, lb.
.25 Salted Peanuts, lb.

A FULL STOCK OF ALUMINUM AND 
AGATE WARE

8V4 lbs. Sugar
FVincy Barba does Molasses, gal.
Dure Lard, lb.
JHYU. Bean Pork, lb.
Italsins, Seeded, 15 oz. pkg,
Raisins, Sun-maid, 15 oz.
Raisins, Seedless, 15 Oz.
Currants, pkg.
Rolled Oats, 5 11»,
JOarina. 4 Vi lhs.
Graham Flour, 4Vi lbs.
Split Peas, 3 lbs.
Rjce, 3 lbs.
Lemons, doz. 
r> lbs. Onions 
J’iain Pound, Fruit, Sultana, Cherry-

45►- I adies’ Felt Slippers in all colors 
Ladies* lioudoir Slippers in Black, Grey, 

Old Rose.
Gents Felt and Leather Slippers 
Men’s and Boys’ Larrigans, Palmer make 
Men’s Work Gloves and Mitts, all styles

I
19
15

(Tuxis, Trail Rangers, Sr. and Jr. 
C.G.I.T.)

11
18

Av65 CENTRELEA 
Sunday Services.

Sunday School 2 p.m. Public Wor
ship 3 p.m., 1st and 3rd Sundays. 

B.Y.P.U. Tuesday 7.30 p.m.

53
.25
.25

.65 I

Come and see our New High Ladies 
Overshoes

I
BE A CON SITE LD

Service as per announcement.
.49.25

i.30
.25 & .30

6 LINGLEWOOD
Week night service as per an

nouncement.
Service second Sunday, 3.30 p.m.

Shoes for Baby all colors
WANTED; BUTTER AND EGGS.

Wishing all our Customers 
A Merry Xmas

DALHOUSIE WEST
Servic'd fourth Sunday, 3 p.m. 

Rev. A. .1. Prosser. Pastor.

/

CHESLEY’S
I cently purchased from Capt. Crookes 

wen ome them here.
(.’HURC-H OF ENGLAND«

O. W. CHSSLEY
MIDDLETON, N. S.

Parish of Bib! git own 
Hector, ltcy. e. Underwood.

---- O —
tSUM FOLKS LITE LONGii.sï t.here is no better t a 

SB’S. Of course there isn't. 
There is none that makes more cups 
to the pound an 
just The-same favor, 
who is a si 
not

ISunday 11st* 3. ' ,w The s r. ices net: 
at. V Christmasi. w htand a comfortable iife 

iviiL the kind 
age of oO, 

surance

Long

To Everyone; at Home or Abroad 8 Bridgetown, S a.m. (Holy Commun- 
. and 7 p.m,
. Beilelsle, 3 p.m. 

Bridgetown evening 
music, including carols 

usual s-er-

Gperi Every Evening Till Xmasi tvnm-ctcü
p, rson one is at t 
cr.iin 4 to tiie life 
s. And the, slim people -qr 

;: e advantage in the ,»■
■ ; o/d age. The advice of til 
an men is-that ev. ryljody should

it and -
v « to remedy it by diet

i; none 
Ask anybody 
Tea i- it has 

:<- that it far

g " roni 11 a. 
St. Mare 
AX tx-
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Sincere Greetings for the Chi if tiras Now Here :to- S’.trp:will take th FALKLAND RIDGE i at her .home here -N
Scho 

dav 1;
n- The J i 1 whomon. ■ntHi s -r thAN New ! bummer at Lancs 

ed home for Nan. 
lined the Fran

A Merry Xmas and. a Happ 
Year to editor and staff.

A number 
coat ert

er, 3 ss., retur 
also his brot;room; wWDay's—Bridât town.

Friday, 7.307 Bible Class; S.30. Choir 01 

Practise.
Activities during the holidays ac

cording to notice.

usual Nana ;A Wish for Many a Christmas yet to come her for
1 in the Common 

School deoartm. uts and there wa. 
large exchange of gifts and the teach
ers were suitably remembered. Prin
cipal Archibald was presented by the
High School classes with a handsome
bookstand and also a fine shaving set;

nc fr rwer Baptist Ch 
Spring-field, in the evening of Dec./

u t ne t coming fr i ÎX"Aiter thirty ",
I Dublin, of the Metropolitan Lite In- 

lirai:-e Company, “people who weigh 
: less than the average have a better j 
: chance for long life, the records of j 
the insurance companies show.* After j 

I this age it is a decided advantage to 
| lie slia’t. and a serious handicap to 
gain materially in weight; provided, 
of course, that the light weight is not 
the result of a sudden loss of weight 
which may- be the result of organic 
disease."

"But the weight tables posted on 
public scales," he continues, “should 
not be taken too literally. Young 
persons may well weigh a number of 
pounds above the average called for 
by the tables. An excess of ten pounds 
is associated with the most favorable 
conditions among people between 
twenty and twenty-five years old.

“The public Should realize these 
facts and accommodate their ha aits 
of diet and exercise to them. In 
America we eat too much and too
well. The oriental coolie and the I „__ _ , „ , , _I The Quarterly Sacramental Service 
European peasant do enormous a- wi]1 be hel(i at the close of the eve- 
mount of Physical work on a meagre.^ servjce the flrgt Sund of the 
diet. No one advocates a return t0 yew year 
primitive conditions or to lower stand
ards o; living, but it would be well 
for us to keep in mind the exact re- j 
quirements of the adult body. We. 
should recognize that when we have !

Dr. Louis T. Shturda -.-
Among o'16th. rs returning are Ev yn

Owing to a stormy- day a very few Sproitie, Iona Marshall 
attended the farmers’ banquet at Con
nu!'s hall, Decfl ISth.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mason and two 
little daughters leave Monday 24tb

j Vice-Principal R. J. Messenger ^ ^ ^r “rs. cVr^H^" ^
a valuable fountain pen and Mr.

UNITED CIRCUITBelleisle“Fred’s Place” ANNOUNCEMENTS
'

Harold Price with a silk scarf.
Don’t overlook the Grand Masonic 

Concert, Lawrencetown. on Jany. 3rd, 
next.

Professional musicians will assist in 
the Grand Masonic Concert at Law- 

I rencetown, Jany. 3rd, next.
The management undertake that 

the Grand Masonic Concert, Lawrence- 
; town, on Jany. 3rd, next will eclipse 
previous efforts.

Arrangements we are informed 
have been made with the Bridgetown 
band so that good programmes of 
music will be furnished at the rink 
this Winter.

In the item in last week’s issue 
referring to the very large pig raised 
in Belleisle there was an error in 
the name of one of the gentlemen 
who was owner of these fine pigs. 
The name should have read: Arch 
Troop, instead of Arthur F. Troop.

The cold snap of the first part of

Wednesday, 26th Dec.—7.30 p.m., 
Prayer Service; 8.30, Choir Practice. |

Friday, 28th—Sunday School White 
Gift Concert at 7.30 p.m.

Sunday, 30th—10 a.m., Sunday
School; 11 a.m.. Public Worship— 
Rev. John H. Freestone; 7.00 p.m., 
Public. Worship—-Rev. John H. Free
stone.

Monday, Dec. 31st—11.15 p.m.,
Watchnig'bt Service.

I

Figfhtingf the Storm 1
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A Happy and Prosperous 
NEW YEAR
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Sunday, Dec. 30th—Public JVorship.
4
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To Our many Customers & Friends i
Granville

Sunday, Deo. 30th—Vacant Sunday. > -<5
' /
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mLmrnmm, last week roused the hope of skaters 

! for a dash before Christmas around !
WANT LESS TAXATIONB. N. Messinger J,The President of the. Canadian iron the rink. All possible advantage was j 

grown up we no longer need food for Foundries in his annual statement, taken of the cold while it lasted and 
growth.

' CxC
s‘-S10RL OF ALIi Y” *

! says: "Dominion, Provincial and Man- a good bottom was secured. Possibly IV
O.ipal taxation was a serious charge before this item appears in print skat- 

' on profits, the amount for which ing will be added to the other antuse- 
your company became liable in direct meats.

I taxes during the year iieing over 23 
per cent of its pro-fits."

; | Thus fin- nothing has been heard ' The President of the Bank of Mon- Church will sing Christmas music | 
| j ! by- us locally on the hockey situation, j '.real urged lower taxation as a pre- next Sunday evening Including An-1 

i In fact Digby is the only team in liminary to improved business condi- them by Roland Smart ; a short can
tata: “The Christmas Message" ljy, 

"The margin of profit in all bv.si- Dr. E>. Vine Hall, and Carols

i Os æ-sBffiaoBgffii ass
■

!•(>( KEY SITUATION NOT ACTIVE 
AS YET Following their custom of many 

years past the choir of St. James't'K ti wâ

A Joyful & Prosperous 
New Year >V'- 4i4* ■-,: v

i
«■
1
1

;
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z
! | the Western Valley League Circuit tion» ;i This

Bridgetown boys j ness, is seriously curtailed‘by the ac- music will take the place of the usual 
last year’s team ! cumulation of taxation, a condition sermon.

: are nearly all away in the U. S. that retards enterprise and discour- On New Year’s Day there will be a | 
j | It has been suggested locally that a j ages thrift, said the President of this service in St. James' Church with j 

! three team town league be organized, i bank. Holy Communion at 10 a.m.

; : Which has thus far shown any 
• I signs of life.
!: who played in

j -
i I I ;!

To our many friends, old and new. we take this opportunity to 
thank you for your generous patronage and support during 
the past year, and hope to merit still further favors in the 
years to come.

RESOLVE;—“Tiiiil throughout 19*24 to get your Groceries
from ltl'RNS"'—then you will be sure of satisfaction.

i
.j. sgso, , Practice in this way would tend to Our Bankers on all sides urge less 

i j I develop players to take part witih taxation if we would have our mills, BOSTON LINER BRINGS 
|S! credit in larger competitions with factories and other industries hum-! 
j i outside teams.

BIG PASSENGER LIST
ming with life as heretofore.

There are two or three ways to 
get less taxation, a curtailment of ' liner Prince George, in from Boston 
public services, greater government Friday, brought a record passenger 

The first is never popular, ; list, not only for the Christmas sea
son, but also for any other time of

Yaromuth.—The Boston-Yarmouth-O

Above—One ol the lu.-t engine pm« ». ventre—a pu-ii plow in action,
lielow—One of the Canaitian Pacific rotary plows, of latest design.

T N certain portions oi Canada and the United States^ the successful 
A and regular movement of trains during the winter months often 
depends upon the use oi special equipment, the purpose of which is to 
remove snow and ice from the tracks, and from the direct right of way. 
As a matter of fact, no railroad in Canada or in the northern parts of 

, United States could hope to operate without a complement of snow- 
fighting equipment
. Jn a study of snow-fighting equipment it is interesting to note that 
its development is very largely due to Canadians and to Canadian rail- 
ways, although snow conditions in Canada are no more severe than those 
met with on roads passing over the Rocky or Cascade Mountains in 
the United States, or through the border States. The principal types 
of snow-fighting equipment may be generally classified as engine and 
pnot plows, which are attached to the engine front or pilot, push plows, 
self-contained units mounted on trucks and pushed by a locomotive, wing 
plows, spreader plows, machine plows which includes the rotary machine, 
flangers, ice cutters and snow sweepers.

t,As far. as. ca” be ascertained, the "first snow plow ever built was 
the P , typ®- As this plow derailed frequently, an endeavor 

was made to take advantage of the weight of the locomotive, and thus 
the engine plow was evolved
, ,,.'rhe present rotary plow used on roads, which have to fight deer»
is tb« mnJ !«el-0r other cond‘tions beyond the capacity of push plows, 
is the most effective instrument that has been developed for that pur,

?W- Can ï?rk, thelr waY through deep cuts and slides* 
be imP?sslble,for any other type of plow to lift the snow 

and, in addition, can throw the snow clear of the track. Seen in action
the froPi?WITh1'636?* “ ?ther Picturesque appearance when viewed from 

tront. The rotary plow, as now used, is a development of a revolving
oT S™, ilP tted mA 1869 by Mr- J- W. Elliott, B dentist, of Toronto 

tw elementary device was modified by Orange Jull, of Orange- 
.^®* Ontario, and the Jull rotary was taken up by the Leslie Brothe fc. 

i!ft?rapglTJ f’ wh° constructed a full-sized model which was tried 
of \bU^^a,r^ vùe ^ard,s °tthe Canadian Pacific in 1884. The success 
”Lthl9 .if1”1 led the Leslie Brothers to have made for them a comolete

- ® S-Wajasr ssnssttz?1-
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THE LOCAL NEWSPAPERA. J. BURNS economy.
nor is the third and last resort to 
die and get clear that way.—(Ed. Mon- the year. The ship had 599 passer,- 
itor.)

.PIIONE 37 PROMPT DELIVERY Our innate modesty would prevent 
expression of this sentiment, but as 
it was written by another, we pass 
it on:—Stand by your town news
paper. If there is anything in your 
town worth while talking about, ten 
chances to one your little town news
paper had a hand in putting it there, 
and if there exists any unsiglhtly or 
unsavory nuisance, twenty chances to 
one it will stay there until your town 
editor sees it or smells it and wipes' 
his pen on the town board’s breeches. 
If anybody beyond the walls of your 
burg ever learns that there is such 
a place as your town it will be thru 
the town oracle.

Every town gets its money’s worth 
through the town newspaper. It’s 
the waggon that carries all your 
goods to market. It ought to be kept 
In good repair. It will pay to grease 
It, paint it, and keep its running gears 
In good shape and shelter.

Stand by your local newspaper. 
It’s the guardian and defender ot 
every interest, the forerunner and 
pioneer of every advance of law and 
order. Take it away and it would 
not be six months before the town 
would look as If It had been doped. 
Business would drag, society would 
yawn, and grass would grow between 
the cobbles.—Pictou Advocate.

.(THE STORE THAT “SAVES” YOU MONEY) j
gers, practically all of Whom were
provincialists, many of Whom were 
returning to their homes for the 
Winter, while a goodly number are 
only home for the holiday season. 
Both the D.A.R. and C.N.R. express 
trains leaving Yarmouth were very 
badly congested, as no such influx of 
passengers was anticipated, and neith
er of the roads was prepared to meet 
the emergency. There was also a 
tremendous congestion of baggage, 
and as a result both express trains 
were somewhat late in getting away. 
The mails were also heavy, there be
ing 470 sacks.

-O

VERNON & CO. WIN PRIZE IN 
WINDOW CONTEST

V

I
The prize winners in the Congol- 

eum Window Dressing Contest held 
in October have Just been announced. 
In the class for towns between 5000 
and 50,000 population, the first prize 
was awarded to the Reliable Furni
ture Co., of New Westminster, B.C. 
Second prize to Vernon & Co., of 
Truro. In the class for cities over 
50,000 population. First prize went 
to Nova Scotia Furnishing Co., Hali
fax, N. S., and second to Adams Fur
niture Co., Toronto, but, in the op- 
inioff of the judges, both the winning 
displays in the town class were su
perior to anything shown in the city 
class.

“Furniture 'World” published in 
Toronto, devotes two pages to Vernon 
& Co.’s display, saying it is “the finest 
that has ever come to our notice.”

—Truro News.

1
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mBRIDGETOWN HIGH SCHOOL 
REVIEW

The Bridgetown High School Re
view In its second year of publication 
Is in the hands of many^of our read
ers ere this and will 'doubtless be 
read during the coming weeek by 
many -more. The issue is one most 
creditable to the pupils and contains 
a number of articles ot more than j 
average merit, well written, and en
tertaining. Our readers should not 
miss getting copies and sending to 
friends away.
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by the want.
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Greetings
We extend to our Customers 

and Friends a Happy and 
Prosperous New Year.

Lockett & Co.
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